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Find out how to be truly disorderly, pages 6-7.

Top Eleven list, page 8.

New Varsity Men's Choir at GVSU, page 16.
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Three G VSU professors
are going to try to bridge
the gap between different ,
religions at an Interfaith
Council meeting this
Sunday. See story, page 3.
The student senate
.• •
voted to suspend its
constitution Thursday, and
now its committees
can
function again,; page 5.

'Three other TKE
officers pleaded
guilty on Jan. 10
■f

Ed/Op
C .D . Burges rambles
on and on, but does he
get anywhere? See page 6 .
Student senate Vice
President of Political
Actions Christian Baratian
argues that the student
senate has been actively
pursuing students' political
concerns, see page 7.
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C am pu s L ife

Winter Carnival
warmed up the campus
last Saturday. To find out
■;
what happened at "Old
M cLaker's County Fair,"
see page 8.
Kappa Alpha Psi w illI \ .

; ;

News Editor

Ottawa County 58th District
CoUrt Judge Kenneth Post Friday
acquitted GVSU student Christian
Baratian of charges of conducting
a disorderly party.
'i A v “My day’s been a whole lot
better,” Baratian said afterwards.
On Oct. 21, 1995., Baratian,
then president of-Tau Kappa
Epsilon‘fraternity, and his frater
nity brothers sponsored a party
and fundraiser at their house at
4533 Lake Michigan Dr.

"This is like hunting
with a shotgun,"

VSU for Valentine's Day.
see page 9.
.
'

--Kenneth Post,
Judge, 58th District
*
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In their weekend
jW
homestandAthe Laker
men's basketball team 'V=§P
defeated Mercyhurst
College, 87-72, but lost to
Gannon University, 79-74.
See story, page 10.
The G VSU women's
basketball team is making
for the
six-team conference
tournament at die end of*
the season, winning both,
of its games this weekend.
See story, page 11.
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According to the Allendale Township Code, "nuisance" parties
contain-these conditions. This is a non-inc lusive Iist.
•Public drunkenness
*Noise that distu rbs neigh
•Public urination
‘ Public fighting
•Unlawfully selling alcohol
•Over-attendance
•Littering
•O bscene conduct/exposi
•Destroying property
•Upsetting "public repose

Near midnight, Baratian, for
mer Vice President Cliff Fields,
former Page Educator Sean
Gordon and former Historian Tom
Hanlon received tickets under
subsection 14-A of ordinance 823 of Allendale’s Township Code.
Fields, Gordon and Hanlon
pleaded guilty on Jan. 10 to
charges of hosting a disorderly
Please See TRIAL, p.2

Student concerns occupy Board of Control
•

If you've never seen an
ancient African tribal
dance, you may want to
check out the masks that
were used in them
centiiries ago. A variety of
traditional African art
pieces are on display now
o G VSU 's Calder Gallery.
See page 16 for details.
With a lot of hard work
and determination, guest
writer Rob Chevalier *
reaches as far as he" can
when it comes to rock
clim bing. Find out what
it's like on page T4.

" d iso r d er ly "

Senate President Joyce Ohm said "students feel targeted" by local police

wa$ a law -officer for over 20
is a difference between serious cern for me.
“Some
students
are
telling
me
years.
crimes
and
having
a
party
to
raise
By Shane Szalai
Editor
While she didn’t call upon
that this is not a college town.”
money for a charity.
Because students have such the Board of Control to act on her
Ohm added that the student
At its first meeting of 1996 senate is “not ^ * * * * ^ * « —— ———^ f e e l i n g s about report. Ohm did hope to get the
last Friday, student senate acting
of the board.
“Students at Grand Valley Al l e n d a l e , support
President Joyce Ohm told the because of a
‘This isn’t something the uni
Ohm
said,
GVSU Board of Control that stu single inci
feel like they ’re being
some
are versity can act upon, but students
dents “feel, like they’re being tar dent,”
can definitely have an influence
dropping
out
but
targeted by the local
geted by the local police.”
or transfer on it,” Ohm said.
because of a
“Some of my students are “large num police. Whether that’s real ring
And it is important that
away
spending time in jail for things ber” of con or not is another question, from GVSU.
students and administration act
that simply wouldn’t happen in cerns
“We together, Ohm said, for the benefit
from
but the feeling is a great
other areas,” Ohm said, referring students.
have a serious of both.
to the charges filed against four
concern fo r me. Some
Ohm said that senate actions
problem of
“Students
former TKE officers for “hosting at
attrition with in coming weeks will focus on
Grand
students are telling me
a disorderly party.”
students
two goals:
Valley
feel
that this is not a
“These are not hardened like they’re
•Helping students feel like a
because
of
criminals,” Ohm added. “These being targeted
these
feel part of the community, and
college town."
are students serving time for host by the local
•Registering 2,000 GVSU
ings,” Ohm
ing a disorderly party, whatever police,” Ohm
students
to vote in Ottawa and
said.
-Joyce Ohm,
that is.”
Kent
Counties.
Ohm
also
said.
President, student senate
“We’re not advocating that “ W h e t h e r
said that she
The student senate would
students break laws,” Ohm con that’s real or not is another ques had misgivings about targeting also like to elect a GVSU student
tinued. telling the board that there tion, but the feeling is a great con police officers, because her father
Please see TARGET, p.5
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Hatitfamt
days in jail with $150 fines.
Gordon received a $165 fine, pro
bation and community service.
On the night of the party,
sometime between 11:30 p.m. and

TRIAL, from p.2 ■- - ' ■ * party.
Fields said his attorney
advised him to plead guilty. Fields
and Hanlon ended up Serving five
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midnight, Baratian's neighbor
Kevin Hyma, who lives in a trail
er to the north at 4538 Knollwood
Dr., called the 911 dispatch after
being unable to sleep.

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma
Donor!

Hyma said bass from- the
party kept him and his wife awake.
"I could hear the thumpthump but I couldn’t hear any
words or people," he said.
However, Baratian's neighbor
to the west, Scott Williams, of
4535 Lake Michigan Dr., didn't
have any complaints about noise
that night.
He said Baratian had visited
him earlier when the fraternity
moved into the house, and they
hat? agreed on acceptable times to
party.
In his decision, Post recom
mended that the police officers
make charges more specifically in
the future, since Baratian's charge
had a number of conditions.

.§

m

Receive
‘
$ 20.00
for every
donation.

N e w donors receive
$30.00 on their
first d on ation
BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS r
EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS
MonVThfs..................8-5
TuesTWed./Fri...........8-5:30

■
■1

"This is like hunting with a
shotgun," Post said. "The shotgun
approach would seem to indicate
violations of sections C, G and
section J."
Ultimately, the fact that only
one neighbor complained cleared
Baratian, according to Post.
The sections of the code
Baratian was being tried for deal
ing with noise refer to "residents"
or "the neighborhood."
Since the party only upset
one resident, it did not prove any
of these conditions, Post said.
Furthermore, Post said, he
had not seen conclusive proof that
Lake Michigan Dr. was lined with
cars, as Hyma and officer MariBeth Brouwer claimed.
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AT GRAND VALLEY
STATE UNIVERSfTY

THE
COMPUTER
STORE
PHONE t&i&l 895-2130

FAX (Hi) B9 S-3 8 B9

INtERNET c-swreipgvsu.edu

CLEARANCE SALE!
ALL fTEMS PRICED TO SELL!
Description

S

A
L
E

Apple Performa 636 4/250
Apple Personal Laser Writter 300

Regular Price
$1,125.30

N EW Sale Pnpe

You Save

$299.00

$826.30

$577.50

$149.00

$428.50

Apple Power Book 150

$1,089.00

$299.00

$790 00

Apple Power Mac 6100/DOS

$2,183.50

$699.00

$1,484.50

IBM DX4-100 8/540

$1,528.98

$899.00

$629.98

$104.50

$19.00

$85.50

$86.90

$19.00

$67.90

$110.11

$19.00

$91.11

IBM 360C Battery Pack
IBM Thinkpad 360 Battery Pack
IBM Thinkpad 360 Port Replecator
Microsoft Bob Operating System

$96.56

$9 00

$87.56

Microsoft Works for D O S

$56.31

$5.00

$51.31

$229.85

$29.00

$200.85

MultiTech 14.4 PCM CIA Modem
P-Lan Network Adaptor

$287.65

$1 00

$286.65

Sound Blaster MM Kits (Double)

$263.94

$69.00

$194.94

Zenith Port Replicator

$272.80

$19.00

$253.80

$1,932.70

$399 00

$1,533.70

Zentih Z-Noteflex 33/SX 4/200

FINAL DAYS!!!
NOTE: Some of the above items are returns, discontinued or demo merchandise.

i t

^VoV

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335

q -e L .

Items may not include all original packaging materials or

instructions. Prices only good while quantities last.
Department discounts do not apply to these sale items, and items may not be supported by AC/IT.

The Computer Store Is located In 207 Manltou Hall
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Voting registration: Feb. 12-14

•
mm
D w ir M .,

Cinematech
gets
c .
,
t, v •£ t !
b tuaent Lire ree
money unfrozen

,
foJio of three to five poems.)
‘ Fiction (one short story) or
d « w»

•You needonlyresideinKent or Ottawa CountyforlOdays
By Aimee Haun

zens in Ottawa County are non
senators from WCKS Student-run
radio, Dano Laninga and Pax
Bigham. .

(one Piay)
SUM Writer
Each student can enter once
in each category a typed, dou
The student senate is going to
Cinematech, the student
ble-spaced manuscript with a
keep
a tradition going Feb. 12-14
organization that shows free
"It is very important
coyer page indicating title, cate
when
it holds a pre-election drive
movies on campus, was given
gory, name, address and phone
fo r us to vote - we can
to register students to vote.
access to about $7,000 in
number.
To
meet
its
goal
of
2,000
reg
Student Life Fee money that had
make a huge
Turn your manuscripts,
istered student voters, on Feb. 12
been frozen since O c t 26,1995.
difference,"
i . Th„
which will not be returned, in
and 13 the Senate will be register
The senate s Allocations
. U ll ■■im T
ing students in the Kirkhof Center,
Committee froze the funds. to 126 LHH or 107 L SR
while
on Feb. 14 it will register
-A ngela Gray,
| while it ' investigated how
Vice
President
o f Public
students
in
the
Commons.
Cinematech overspent its budget S t u d e n t s HO W
Relations, student senate
"By
registering
before
Feb.
last year by nearly $10,000.
h a v e e i g h t V e a iS
19, it makes the voter eligible to
Vice
President
of
Faith Chichester and Andrea
vote
in the March 19 elections,"
Allocations Stephanie Tassier l o g r a u U a i e
Jobe
are senators authorized to
said
senator
Chris
Baratian,
vice
said the group had new leader
The
University
Academic
register
citizens in Kent County.
president
of
Political
Actions.
ship, so the Allocations
"Although
the majority of the
A
total
of
12
students
and
stu
Senate
passed
a
proposal
to
| Committee
recommended
assistant
clerks
are Senators, we
extend
from
five
to
eight
years
I
dent
senators
are
assistant
regis
returning the funding.
the
amount
o
f
time
GVSU
stu*
[Senators]
are
encouraging
stu
tration
clerks,
who
are
authorized
Cinematech plans to start
dent
organizations
to
send
repre
to register citizens to vote.
showing movies next week on dents may take to graduate and
still retain the course require
Senators who are authorized sentatives to be trained for autho
Valentine’s Day.
ments they had whew they
clerks for Ottawa County are Zach rization, " said Angela Gray, vice
Brevis, April Bugarin, Joyce president of Public Relations.
enrolled.
In order to be eligible to reg
When students enroll in
Ohm, Chris Baratian, Rebecca
GVSU, they have to fulfill all
Milligan, Angela Gray, Terry ister at these tables a student must
the requirements listed in the
Pringle and Maribeth Perreault. be a resident of Ottawa or Kent
course catalog for that year.
Also authorized to register citi County for at least 10 days, which
Before
UAS
passed
the
exten
On Feb. 19 a t 1 p.m in the
Mainsail of the Kirkhof Center, sion proposal, students had to
fulfill new requirements if they
a panel o f students and student
senators will discuss past expe did not graduate after five years.
Ptaw that the proposal has
riences with Ottawa County so
passed, they will have eight
that the student senate can find
"It's an organization that has
out student concerns about stu years. The proposal goes into
effect next fall.
as
its
mission the promotion of
By Brian Donovan
dent-county relations.
Staff
Writer
understanding
and appreciation
Student
senate
Vice
for diverse religions through a
President of Public Relations
Dr. Lillian Sigal would like to variety of programs which seek to
| Angela Gray said the senate
offer the peaceful alternative of encourage dialogue across reli
intends to use what it leams at
communication to those who gions," Sigal said.
this forum when it talks to local
Judith Hooker will serve
would use violence to further a
and county government offices.
another year as the chair of the
religious
cause.
Board of Control after re-elec
Sigal, a
"I think a lot of
tion at the Board’s meeting
professor
of
Friday. Charles Conville was
misunderstanding
Women ' s
elected vice-chair, Ronald
arises out o f the fact
at
Studies
VanSteeland was re-elected as
GVSU, will
treasurer and Jim Bachtneier was
that people o f different
The question, “Why Do re-elected as assistant treasurer.
moderate a
faiths don't really get
Assessment?” will be addressed
group panel
from a variety of perspectives at a
program and
eyeball to eyeball with
GVSU Conference scheduled for
d isc u ssio n ,
Sigal
one another and get to
today and tomorrow in the Grand
'Violence in
River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
know one another as
the Name of Religion," on Feb. 11
GVSU faculty and staff wiljconat the Fountain Street Church in
human beings, "
New student employees
| duct a “poster session” on models
Grand Rapids. The program will
of assessment, fiosh 4-5 p.m. on who began their assignment dur
run from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
-Dr. Lillian Sigal.
Friday. President Lubbers and ing the Fall 1995 semester must
"1 think a lot of misunder
Professor,
Women’s Studies
attend
a
student
employee
train
Provost Niemeyer will speak.
standing arises out of the fact that
ing session by the end of
people of different faiths don't
February in order to remain eli
really get eyeball to eyeball with
DeWilde will speak about
gible to work.
one another and get to know one
New student employees
another as human beings," Sigal violence done to Buddhists in
who began their assignment dur
Tibet, and the understanding of a
said.
ing the Winter 1996 semester
Dr. Ram Singh, GVSU pro pacifist tradition in dealing with
The English Department,
have until the end of the semes
fessor of Social Work, and violence.
ready for its annual Oldenburg
ter to attend a training session to
"Sometimes
Michael DeWilde, GVSU profes
Contest, will be accepting stu
remain eligible to work.
Buddhism
is
sor of Philosophy, will participate
dent writing submissions until
Listed below are the times
criticized
for,
as two of the six panelists. Singh
March 1.
and dates of the training ses
if not being
will talk about the Hindu tradi
Students may submit writing - sions scheduled for this semes
involved
in
tion, while DeWilde will cover
in any of tbe following cate
ter. Call foe Human Resources
violence, let
the Buddhist tradition.
gories:
Office at 895-2215 to reserve a
ting violence
Each panelist will speak for
• Freshman essay written for
spot.
occur
by
five to eight minutes about a par
literature or composition course
•Feb. 12,1-3 p.m.
being too pas
ticular religious tradition and
DeW ilde
during 1995.
118 Eberhard Center
sive in light of
instances of violence done by, or
• Personal essay by sopho
•Feb. 20,1-3 p.m.
injustice,"
DeWilde
said.
against, its followers. The audi
more, junior or senior for any
Muskegon River Room
Singh
will
talk
about reli
ence will then form into groups
literature or composition course
•Feb. 2 8 ,9 4 1 a .m .
gious
strife
in
India
involving
with a panelist to lead each group
in 1995.
Hindus
and
Muslims.
He will
118 Eberhard Center
in discussion.
y ♦ Analyfic/petsuasive essay
•M arch 2 1 ,8 4 0 a.m.
also
discuss
violent
incidents
The Interfaith Dialogue
by sophomore, junior or senior
. Muskegon River Room ’
Association, a group co-founded among Hindus involving castes,
for literature or composition
•April 8,2-4 p.%
by Sigal, is sponsoring the pro and the traditional role of women.
course in 1995.
Muskegon River Room .
Singh believes religious
gram with Fountain Street Church.
*** y i m ” >v’ ~

Do you have any
concerns about
Ottawa County?

qual i fi es
the whole
W here and of the stu
when ?
dent body
Feb. 12 and 13:
living in a
Kirkhof Center
dorm or an
W a.m. - 4 p.m. apartment.
Feb. 14:
B arat
Commons
ian said stu
Lunch and dinner dents only
need
to
bring their
W hat do
drivers'
you NEED?
•Driver's License l i c e n s e ,
everything
else is set.
.. "The assistant clerk.^jjl then
fill out a card, the student will sign
it, and later the voter registration
card will be received by the stu
dent in the mail," Baratian said.
Baratian and' Gray both
stressed that students lose power
when they don't vote. "By voting,
we show Allendale we care and
we can make a difference," said
Baratian.
"It is very important for us to
vote - we can make a huge differ
ence," Gray said.

Interfaith group to discuss violence
• GVSU Professors DeWilde, Sigal and Singh to take part

Board of Control
re-elects chair

Assessment
conference in
Kirkhof today

Winter 1996
Student Employee
Training Sessions

Oldenburg
contest accepting
student entries

i
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v
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v
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intolerance is self-defeating.
"It's like 'All roads lead to
Rome', and if we're killing each
otherbecause of different roads,
we never reach Rome,” Singh
said. "I think of myself as a big
river. I see other religions as
streams,
which are fill
ing me up
with different
water. And if
I don't allow
one of these
streams, the
Singh
less of a river
1 am," Singh said.
Singh summarized his belief
in interfaith dialogue as a source
of religious values, as well as a
solution to violence in the name
of religion.
Other panelists will cover
issues of violence concerning the
traditions of Baha'i Faith,
Christianity, Islam (Sufi), and
Judaism.
The panelists will address
problems in particular countries,
including Iran, Bosnia. Israel, and
the United States.
Sigal was in part inspired by
the memory of her late husband
Rabbi Phillip Sigal. co-founder <5f
the
Interfaith
Dialogue
Association.
Although he was a Jewish
rabbi and led a congregation, he
was also a New Testament
scholar, and it was his dream to
have a Jewish-Christian center for
dialogue between the two faiths.
The Interfaith Dialogue
Association has an office in
downtown Grand Rapids across
from the GVSU social work
offices on Commerce St.
You can all the Interfaith
Dialogue Association at 452-1828
for more information.

Memorial to remember former GVSU students
By Joan Kowal
Staff Writer

~
A’memorial for GVSU students that have died while attending the university will be constructed adjacent to Au Sable Hall

•
inMarch bf 1996.
"In memory of all Grand
The student senate plans to Valley State University students
plant a Crimson King Maple tree who have come before us and left
with a plaque reading:
before their time. They will live
forever in our hearts, those who
gave our lives beauty and mean
ing."
The student senate plans to
have an evening candlelight ser
vice to dedicate the memorial.
Several GVSU students
approached the student senate
with requests for
a student
memorial last spring, according to
Student Senate Vice President of
Public Relations Angela Gray.
"Jennifer Henneman, a for
mer GVSU student, collected 500
signatures on a petition requesting
a memorial," Gray said.______

Anyoneover18candoit,
and i f we all do it together, we

can really get something done!

Student Senate has set a goal o f registering 2,000
students. Ifw e enough students are registered, then
G V S U can have a precinct put on campus. I f you
think students need more say in this community, and
i f you want to express your opinions,

Register to vote!
Monday and Tuesday,February 12 &13
in the Kirkhof Lobby
Wednesday, February 14
in the Commons
Sponsored by Student Senate

"I think it is very nice
and considerate to
remember these
students with a
memorial.”
-John Seip,
Freshman
The student senate has
approved the $500 fee that Plant
Services will use to provide the
tree, inscribe the plaque and main
tain the memorial.
Vice President of Facilities,
Services and Planning, Phylis
Forbes said there are few restric
tions on availability of memorial
trees.
"We will provide a memorial
tree for anybody,” Forbes said. "1
have had inquiries from surround
ing communities. Our memorial
service is open to people off the
college campus."

■i

T he Inscription:
"In memory o f all Grand
Valley State University
students who have come
before us and left before
their time. They w ill live
forever in our hearts,,
those who gave our lives
beauty and meaning."
According t&GVSU Grounds
Supervisor Randy Drewry, there
are currently nine Crimson King
Memorial Trees with dated
plaques at the following locations:
•South of Pool Entrance, for David Brian Daniels, 1986
•South of Lake Huron Hall,
for Thomas T. Hart (no planting
year listed)
•North of Lake Huron Hall,
for Home of Thomas Jefferson
College, 1968
•Northeast
entrance
to
Mackinaw Hall, for Ann Marie
Cusack, 1987
•Northwest
entrance
to
Fieldhouse Arena, for Sean
Patrick Donnelly, 1990
•West of Lake Michigan Hall,
for Richard E. "Doc" Flanders,
1990
•North of Plant Services
Building, for Pearl A. Cobb, 1985
•North of Kirkhof Center, for
Shelia Yvonne Williams, 1990
•North of Lake Michigan
Hall, for GVSU SEAL, 1967
"I think it is very nice and
considerate to remember these
students with a memorial." said
GVSU freshman John Seip.

Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin. Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's* the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.
R e v iv e w ith
J199S
Each tablet oortans ?00 mg d caflene. equal» abaJ Iwo cups & coflee Use orty as drected

®f)e lantfjom
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Senate supports suspending its constitution
Student Resources Committee, through the interview process and done again. Suspending the con
"Sometimes I think Robert's
the committee did not have thus neither could vote.
stitution in any nature is serious, Rules of Order just sucks,"
News Editor
enough members to pass any leg
"These two appointees will especially with procedures, as it is Maxwell said. "Let's work toward
islation, and thus could not fill its basically be lame ducks until the in this case," Ohm said.
doing things right."
Trapped by provisions it own empty positions.
process is over," said senator
Ohm added that when she
couldn't fulfill within its constitu
"Sometimes I think
Ohm said the Cabinet has the Christine Grohowski.
mentioned the suspension to the
tion, the student senate voted last power to overtake the Student
Ohm said once the current
Board of Control at the Board’s
Robert's Rules o f
Thursday to support the Cabinet's Resources Committee's opera interview process finishes, she
meeting last Friday, it did not take
Order ju st sucks ”
suspending of the constitution tions, but Cabinet hadn’t sat . will relinquish control of the
any action regarding'the matter.
earlier in the week.
Student Resources Committee to
through the round of interviews.
Senate Vice President of
-A 'Jen e Maxwell,
Monday the
" C a b in e t Brevis, who will no longer vote.
student senator Public Relations Angela Gray said
"This has never been does not have
cabinet voted to
Ohm warned the senate of
Cabinet moved against the consi
suspend the conSenator A'Jen6 Maxwell tution to. protect the power of the
done beforey and this the experience this action before the senate voted
si tution
and
thought the suspending showed individual senators.
to
conduct to support Cabinet.
should never be done those inter
allow President
"This has never been done some of the inherent faults of par
“Basically our purpose and
Joyce Ohm to
views," • Ohm before, and this should never be liamentary proedure.
again.”
intent were good,” she said.
chair
the
said.
S t u d e n t
Ohm said
Joyce Ohm,
Resources
the
senate
can
President student senate
Committee and 1
not
function
allow vice president of Student without the Student Resources
G R A N D V A L LE Y L A N E S
■ > - U II U I L
Resources Zach Brevis to vote.
Committee, so senate had to sus
Only members of the Student pend the consitution temporarily
4965 Lake Michigan Dr. • Allendale
Resources Committee who have in order to let the senate operate.
undergone the entire interview
Although the senate appoint
process with potential candidates ed two new members, Victor
may vote to appoint people to the Cardenas and Heather Moline, to
E .N /L R .Y T J -IU B .6 P A Y
senate. However, after senator the
Student
Resources
15 C O L L L .Q L N ig J T
James Mauer resigned from the Committee, neither had sat
By lames Class

D(1PC
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895-6309

TARGET, from p .T

community,” Ohm said.
GVSU President Arend D.
to the A lle n d ie Township
said,
and
is
still
'
Lubbers
said he understood the
board, Ohm
looking for a student who can problems faced by students, but
put in the work this would added that part of the reason the
problems are faced is because a
entail.
student’s life in
Ohm added
that the senate “We studenfrinake up Allendale lasts
only
four
is continuing its
a big part o f the
years.
efforts to work
- “The
with Allendale economic base o f the
problem with
Township and
community.”
Ottawa County
students is that
they’re there
officials
to'-Joyce
Ohm,
and
then gone
develop a more
President,
student
senate
after
f0Ur
hospitable envi
years,” Lubronment
for
GVSU students to live in, but is . bers said. “It’s hard to get a sus
tained effort.”
soured by past experiences.
Board of'Control member
“While we’ve definitely
had dialogue in the past,” Ohm Joseph Stewart cornplimenjed
Ohm on her report and suggest
said, “we haven’t had results.”
This is especially trouble ed that students get a faculty
some, Ohm said, because of member elected to represent stu
what GVSU students bring to dent concerns.
“A faculty member will be
the area.
“We students make up a big around more than four years,
part of the economic base o f the hopefully,” Stewart said.

6 to 11 pm
3 Games
Free Shoe Rental
Free Coke Looking to start a
O n ly $5.00

Treat your Valentine to fresh flowers,
a Coca-Cola, brand soda glass and the
famous Coca-Cola, brand Polar Bear.
To send this cool bouquet anywhere,
call or visit our shop.

• Fresh Flowers
• Stuff Balloons
• Gift Ideas
Long Stem Roses

boxed *5 0 °°
Long Stem Roses
arranged $6 0 ° °

Many in-store specials. Free delivery to local schools
and GVSU - wire service available, Telefloral & AFS
I O pen M onday thru Friday 10am - 6pm. Saturday 10am - 4pm

Fares do not include federal taxes and passenger facilities
charges, uihicti can M l heiureen$19.95 and$31.95. depend
ing on the destination, nor do Iheqinclude deparlue charges
paid directly lu In foreign governments, mhich can total helureen$3.00 and$00.00. Ini I Student 10maqberequited, fates
are suject to change Restrictions applq.

Council Travel
CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

OnHe Heb: http://unmu.ciee.org/cls/ctshomeJitni

H00-2-C0UI
(HOO-22E-BG24]

[
r \ ■-
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Valentine’s Day is
Wednesday, February 14.

895-6309

Open Mon-Thur9am-llpm • Fri 9am-midnight
Sat llam-midnight » Sun lpm-9 pm

6081 Lake Mich Dr.
Allendale, Ml 49401

Give a Cool
Valentine.

college league?
Call us for info at:

ONDON $219
PARIS
$239
AMSTERDAM$275
FRANHFURT $239
ROME
$309
fares are from Deltoil. each mail based on a 111purchase.

Ma n n h eim
S

team roller

with the Grand Rapids Symphony!
March 2, 1996 - 8 p.m.
in DeVos Hall
Tickets $10, $12, $15, $18
Call 454-9451
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Be Truly Disorderly - Vote
The Lanthom is relieved that one G V SU student at least did not
fall victim to the oppression.perpetrated by local governments and law
enforcement agencies.
Christian Baratian, charged with the dubious crime of "hosting
disorderly party," was found not guilty last Friday.
Students should not allow themselves to be at the mercy of our
local governments, however. We should empower ourselves.
The Lanthom encourages you to become more politically active
A good first step would be to register to vote right here in Allendale
You can even register on campus, thanks to your student senate
All you riee'd is 10 days' residency and a driver's license.
Rather than sit back and complain about the shabby treatment we
receive from local government officials, The Lanthorn urges you to
vote to make sure these officials take our concerns into account.
Trust us, they haven't seen anything close to "disorderly" yet.

Student senate deserves praise. . .
The student senate is leading the way to greater student voter
turnout with its voter registration drive, Feb. 12-14.
The senate's goal is to register 2,000 votere, but The Lanthorn
would like to see more, since nearly 14,000 students attend G V SU .
Actively united, the students of G V SU could become a political
force on par with the entire voting bloc of Allendale.
At a time when issues such as housing and zoning are becoming
important at the Allendale level, we can in no way say that local
government doesn't affect us.
No matter how you slice it, local government affects all of us.
We need to do some affecting of our own.
In addition, 1996 is a presidential election year, and by
registering on campus, you w ill be able to vote here instead of
having to go through the unnecessary trouble of mailing an absentee
ballot back home.
Student voter turnout is normally atrocious, and this should not
be. Thanks to the student senate, The Lanthorn hopes to see the num
ber of eligible student voters greatly increase in weeks to come.

Watch the constitution, however
The student senate Cabinet faced a difficult situation last
Monday, and handled it as well as it could.
Due to two resignations, the student resources committee could
not function. The Cabinet had to choose between taking the
committee's powers or violating the constitution.
Although The Lanthorn doesn't think that constitutions should be
taken lightly - or that the Cabinet should be allowed to abuse its
powers - the student senate made the necessary and proper, albeit
difficult, choice.
After all, the only real violations of the consitutiton concern the
voting powers of certain comrnittee chairs, and those w ill revert back
to normal once the current interview process is complete.
The senate's consititution is important, but the functioning of the
organization is even moreso. The Lanthorn has argued previously that
the student senate should watch the abuse of Cabinet power, but the
Cabinet made the only decision it could in this case.
The Lanthorn just hopes this action doesn't result in any
unforeseen negative repurcussions.
President Ohm is right in asserting that this should never happen
again. Ohm should lead the student senate to amend its constitution
to ensure that it doesn't.
The Lanthorn can excuse one unfortunate mistake, but the same
mistake twice would be eminantly inexcusable.

Remember Your Valentine in fflljt lantfjom
Do you love him? Does she love you? Do you love her? Does he
love you? Do you hate her? Does he hate you? Do you hate him?
Does she hate you? Confused?
If any of these are the case - or you just want to remember
someone special on This intrinsically commercial day, do it in The
Lanthorn, that bastion of commercialism right here on campus.

The views expressed in "Our View" represent (he opinion o f The

| Unthorn's editorial board.
Opinions expressed in columns, letters and editorial cartoons arc
necessarily
Headers are encouraged to express their own opinions m tetters
to Xampus Concerns." Letters should b e less than 200 words.
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Burge rambles on about nothing in particular...
...T errible Tim D isler, our
resident B usiness M anager and allaround thorn in everyone's side,
(Hey, th at's his jo b !) says that
critical thinking would be a nice
co n cep t i f ev ery o n e w asn't so
critical o f HIS thinking.

electron m icroscope to read it.
M aybe that's why I see so many
accountants wearing glasses.
...I don't think there could be
many w orse feelings than finding
out that you m ay not have
graduated when you thought you

...M an, I could live to be as
old as G eorge Burns and never
figure out w hy textbooks are the
size they are nowadays.
We have many English majors
on staff, tw o o f w hom are editors;
E n tertain m en t's M ichelle D isler
and Cam pus Life's Jennifer Vanse.
Both are really good students,
dedicated to their craft. (Will you
guys please let me write for your
sections, now ?)
But boy, how they m anage it
is beyond me.
It seem s like every book in the
English D epartm ent is a minim um
o f 1000 pages long. M ichelle
currently has a book o f writings by
Jane Austen that w ould keep a fire
going for at least a week.
O ur
“p h o to -m ack ,” Tom
H offm eyer.
has
a
N orton
A nthology
of
such
epic
proportions that m onks have
actually refused to copy it.
Now let's turn to nursing. My
mother teaches it. so I know first

had everything taken care of.
Recently, after thinking I had
com pleted my com m unications

hand what those books are like.
Let me put it this way: It helps
to be a nurse, because the number
o f injuries one could receive from
these things are astounding.
But at least English texts are
paperback. Those nursing tomes

That's why this
school means so
much to me. Many
institutions with
40,000 students would
have made me take
that class, because
who has time to deal
with one student?
are all hardcover, each w eighing
about fifty pounds and costing
en o u g h ' to require taking out
another student loan.
Woe be the Nursing student
that needs to can y a couple o f
these things across cam pus. Cripe.
you might have to have a second
spine put in just to get these things
from Lake Huron to Pudnos!
For A ccounting students. I
have to admit, weight is not the
problem. It's the print - or at least
that's what I think it is.
I don't mean to say the print is
small, but you dam near need an

degree. I received a letter from the
graduation people stating that I had
a theater class unaccounted for.
Well, you and 1 both know
how easy it is to read those
graduation audits G V SU sends
you. Som ehow . I never seem to
rem em ber that a M edieval History
class w as part o f my major.
T hankfully,
Dr.
'"X lex
N esterenko, head o f C om m unica
tions and all-around good guy. took
care o f the problem for me. The
good Doctor saw fit to graduate me*I
the previous sem ester, plugging in
classes from just about everyw here
to get my degree.
At GVSU, I w as able to take
so many different classes, learning
quite a bit about a lot o f things.
And if it didn't fit the exacts o f the
student handbook, so be it.
T hat’s why this school means
so much to me. Many institutions
with 40.000 students would have
made me take that class, because
who has tim e to deal with one
student?
For a busy guy like Dr.
N esterenko, however, it was no
problem at all. T hanks. Doc.

Campus Concerns---------------------------Student "appalled" at Jan. 25 insert in The Lanthom
1 was appalled at the insert in
your most recent publication.
1 found
the
anti-choice
"advertisement" a disgusting display
of one-sided representation.
In your disclaim er, I was
amazed that you com pared this
propaganda to that o f a spring break
flyer. Spring break vacations and the
issue elf choice or no choice for ,
women are to very different th in g s /
That comment makes light of a very
important issue.
/
1 have just recently moved to
this area from a much smaller town
and am continually amazed at the
right-wing stance this area seems to
take.
The fact that this insert
appeared in a college newspaper is
unbelievable to me I have always
loved the fact that a university
atmosphere is open and diverse
"Open" means, to me, that both

sides of issues are presented, and
that discussion can then ensue.
The problem with this whole
scenario is the fact that both sides
were not represented by your paper.
I think that by offering only one
side o f this issue, you are not
promoting the level of diversity I
have found at other universities.
1 think that an ethical paper
would overlook the money it may
receive from an advertisement and,
if the editor thinks the issue is of
im portance, that she or he may
provide space for both sides of the
issue to be represented.
1 tend to think thai this view ot
denying choice for women must be
the view of your paper for you to
allow
for
such
prom inent
advertisement.
I hope you represent the prochoice side and devote your next
issue to it. I think this is only fair.

I feel 1 have been let down by
the atmosphere of higher learning
that I love so much.
N arrow -m indedness is not
appropriate
in
a
university
newspaper - neither is the unethical
representation of only one side
Catherine Jackson
Student

Editor's Note: The Lanthorn
did not run a disclaimer in its
Jan. 25 edition. LVe simply
predicted, correctly, that some
readers would misinterpret the
fact that we included the insert.
4 s for providing space for
the "other side" of the issue, we
are more than willing to do so.
This letter is just one indication.
Additionally, a "pro-choice"
group would be allowed to
advertise with us. None have
asked thus far this year.

EDITORIAL Sc OPINION
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Student senate is fighting for all G V S U students
This letter is in response to the
letter by Eric Spies printed in the
Feb. I issue of The Lanthom.
It becomes difficult to phrase a
poised and professional response to
an article written in complete
absence of those two qualities.
Eric Spies never approached me
or any member of my committee
with' his concerns. This done, last
week's letter would have never
needed publishing.
I implore you, Eric Spies, and
all readers, to make an effort to speak
and write informatively. I must write
today in defense of my decisions and
the actions of the student senate,
when rationale for this body's
decisions should not be in question.
Eric Spies claims that I can only
blame myself for my legal
misfortune, that it is the Political
Action Committee's (PAC) fault that
Allendale Township has become
"over-bearing on the students of
GVSU."
1 respond by stating that this is
the first time I have heard his
concerns on this issue. Last fall, my
committee initiated discussion on the
topic, but concluded that we did not
have enough student concerns to
justify taking time away from other
issues, like lighting cuts in financial
aid to GVSU students and improving
Lake Michigan Drive (M-45).
Spies also cites the student
senate's contact with Lansitlg and
Washington as a bad thing. In fact,
our contacts with these levels of
government are essential to our
operations. The largest issues we
face deal directly with them.
While PAC did not receive
concerns earlier this year regarding
poor treatment of GVSU students by
the community, we did receive

NEXT WEEK:

Students as individual
citizens carry the true
power of persuasion. A
unified voice of the
students, coupled with a
large voter-turnout, can
change anything.
numerous concerns regarding
proposed financial aid cuts. This
issue affects Approximately 75
percent of the GVSU student body.
We also received concerns
regarding the safety of M-45. which
thousands of students drive daily.
The impact of these two issues far
outweigh the concerns of a few
students who have problems with the
Ottawa County Sheriff Dept.
We realize that there are
genuine problems regarding the
relationship between Ottawa County
officers and students. However, not
until recently did PAC receive
concerns regarding the issue. It is'
currently being undertaken as a
serious concern, whereas it could not
have been effectively addressed until
some elements fell into place.
An issue such as this cannot be
handled in a productive manner until
we have complete support from the
student body. Students as individual
citizens carry the true power of

persuasion. A unified voice of the
students, coupled with a large voterturnout, can change anything.
Only now can we put together a
joint effort to raise student awareness
and get students to vote.
We are presently registering
voters in anticipation of the
November presidential election, at
which time election of a new
Allendale Township board will also
take place - as well as votes on any
other items petitioned for and
secured on the ballot.
If students want to gain control
in Allendale and Ottawa County,
they need to register, petition for
changes,1 and vote. This is the
message we are sending, and I feel
confident that it will be better
received now, as a compilation of
benefits in just one action.
In closing, I would like to
comment that PAC has indeed failed
in a task we undertook last semester.
As I mentioned, one of our projects
has been to push for the expected
construction on M-45.
However,* we have not pushed
hard enough. On January 12, GVSU
student Jennifer Beer was killed in
an accident along this stretch of
roadway.
This does not rest easily with
me. Even in giving our utmost
attention to a serious issue, we have
not achieved change.
And so as we continue to
struggle with M-45 construction and
undertake
new issues
like
community relations, I wonder
where the correct balance lies.
Even if it meant that I would
spend ten years in jail, 1 would give
up the latter project to see the former
a success - so long as it would save
just one life.

G uest O pinion by D r. Batcheider

3,where
areyou

working this

^

summer?

Cedar Point has over 3,500 job openings for the summer of
1996. Plus, we have housing available for employees 18
y?ars of age and older. But more important, interviews for
all summer jobs are coming up soon, and the sooner you
interview, the better your chances of getting the job you
want most. So come talk to us, and you may find the
answer to that nagging question.

Interviews will be held at:
Grand Valley State University
Student Services Building-Room 106
Monday, February 12
12 noon - 7 p.m.
Mo appomimeni necessary. EOE. For more employment information,
ra 1 i- 8oo-668-'|OBS or visit our Web site: http://www.cedarpoint.com
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u e st io n o f the W eek:
What are you going to say to your
Valentine in a Lanthorn classified?

Tina Plaut

p ick Chaperon

Freshman Special Ed.
Major.
"teddy Bear, w ill you
please be my
Valentine?"

Grad, Student, P.T.
Major.
"W OW , nice pipes!-

Dayina W ithers
Sophmore, Bio-Med
Major.
"Looking for some
24-play."

C hristine A lonzo

Junior, Eng. Major,
"Wish you were
here, see you in
March."

Kendrah Hudson

Mike Cox

Freshman, C .J. Major
"At this point in
tim e...I'd rather not
say anything to him."

junior, Geo. Major
"Fight the power,
stay single."

GRAND V A L L E Y STA TE U N IV E R SITY

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
CPresents

WOMEN SC H O LA R S: F A C U L T Y FORUM
‘Examining Render and Language 'UHtfnn the
University: 'From >
Descriptions o f 'Difference to
‘Means o f 'Production and <
Resistance"
K jte Kcnilinucr
Prolcssor o f I nulisti
I cbriiarx I >.
- 1.00 p ni .
Cook DcW ill Conference Room

12 00 p m

J h ro u g h a e n t le a f d isco u rse a n a (\s is o f m e a n in g , J n j uses of s t u d e n t L tn g u jg c th is
p r e s e n ta tio n u t f f exp m in e h o u u n u e r s i t y s tu d e n ts u se t u f f , sp ec J r

Cedar

Point

Sandusky, Ohio

c o n s titu te a ttitu d e s .
m t es tig d ie s

1

-a n d ct r u in g

to

a fu e s a n d be fie fs a b o u t g en d e r a n d s e iy ta fity . A to r e o te r . th is s t u d \

u fty s tu d e n ts

gen d e rs a n d s e \ u a ( t t i e s m a k e a d iffe r e n c e in th e m i n e r . 11 \

c o m m u n ity , ft o n g e n d e r a n d s e \ u a f t t \ a ffe c t (c a n tin g an d th e p ro ce ss o f e d u c a tio n ;n
o fte n p r o fo u n d n a y s , h o u th e rules h \ u h u h u n u e r s itte s p l a \ th e g a m e o f e d u c a tio n
a f fe c t s tu d e n ts n o tio n s o f g e n d e r a n d se Vu a l u \ . a n d u h a t d iffe r e n c e g e n d e r a n d
s e \ i i a fi t y n u l f in s tu d e n ts dad's l u e s

All members ol the campus cormnunits are imiicd
further information Doris Rucks CiMirJmuior of Womens
Studies 3M a u.Sahlc I Fill
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Tau Kappa E psilon
takes C ollege Bow l title
for the last four years.
42 was comprised of Honors
Campus Life Editor
program
students
Richard
Damstra, Aaron Berg and Dan
After missing last year's Peretti.
competition, Tau Kappa Epsilon
The top five participants will
came back last Saturday to be attending the regional College
Bowl
tournament at
the
reclaim their College Bowl title.
Led
by
senior
Matt University of Michigan in Ann
Neelands, the trio o f TKE's - Arbor on February 24.
Neelands, Darren Baltazaar and
The top regional qualifier
Neelands
Tony Mabin - a w M W M H mmmmmmmmm was
worked their ‘7 never knew anyone who answered 50
way through
who knew such worth out of 57 ques
tions correctly.
the other three
less
knowledge.
His
teams
and
Other quali
claimed first speciality is books. He fiers
include
place honors.
Damstra with 25,
reads a lot so he ju st
“I never
Zach Kurmas of
knew anyone
accumulates all these the Metis team
who knew
faclts, but / don’t know with 19, Berg
from 42 with 18
such worthless
how he does it
knowledge,”
and Joe Myers of
said Baltazaar,
-Darren Baltazaar Metis with 13.
of teammate
.......................
TKE - had
Neelands, who answered over
won the GVSU College Bowl
eighty percent of the TKE
title for six consecutive years John Rich, Richard D am stra and.Dan Peretti (l to r), who m ysteriously ca ll them selves "42, ” com pete
team’s questions.
before opting not to participate Saturday in the College Bowl. To D ouglas A dam s 'chagrin, they p la c ed second. Photo by Jay Johnston.
“His speciality is books. He last year as a statement against
reads a lot so he just accumulates being suspended from campus
all these facts, but I don’t know for a year.
College Bowl moderator,
how he does it,” said Baltazaar.
Grohowski,
was
The team called simply Christine
“42,” named after the answer to impressed by the tournament.
the ultimate question, as found in
“It is really well done and
Douglas Adams’ book, “The they really expand the spectrum
Hitchhiker’s Guide to the in
the
questions,”
said
Galaxy,” had to settle for second Grohowski. “It was just really
place behind the TKE team this cool. It was like watching a live
year. The team has been second Jeopardy show.”
By Jennifer Venae
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jTop Eleven reasons
—1J buy your----I Lanthorn classified ad . .
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Valentine's Day is less than a week away, and already love is
filling our hearts, making us vomit...Would-be cupids
are, The Lanthorn is offering.the classified section as your
rum for love decIarations.-xHere are just a few of the reasons
u need to buy your very own Valentine classified;
I P P f l Because we need to pay off our gambling debts..
V

■„*

« -

First E ver Service L earn in g W ork sh op H eld

v

■

iT, 10. Because Shane needs plastic surgery to maintain his
fevi
“perfect ass,” if you know what I mean.
9. Because we need the money to put Donsalar (our Staff
Groundhog) through rehab.
8. Where else can you buy love for $3?
7. Because we need the money for our vacatio...er, our newsgathering media feast in the Bahamas.
6. How else are we (and you, for that matter) gonna attract the
babes/dudes?
5, Roses die in a week, but you can have your classified turned
into a really nifty pendant.
4. Because they deserve it and, dammit, so do you.
3. Because our very own Michelle Disler needs some lovin’
(not “pokes,’’ fellas).
2. Because Bock needs some lovin’ too.
1. Hey, why not?

Disc IriirrK'r: The L ant horn's Top Eleven lists .ire
intended to he tunny. Even it you don't think so,
l.iugh nnyw.iy. You'll live longer. Kenlly. Trust us.
Now shut up .ind give your lover a smooehie.

By Dan Moore
Staff Writer

12-year-old blind boy who was
placed in a special school
because his teachers said he was
out of touch with reality.
"The worst thing to lose is
all sense gf direction in life and
to feel you have no place to go,“
McHale said.

Students from 13 Michigan
colleges gathered at GVSU this
weekend to enhance their
understanding and appreciation
of volunteerism and service
"It is hard to achieve
learning at the first ever Winter
Workshop.
a goal without any
Held last Saturday and
direction, and now I
Sunday mornings, the workshop
was
designed
to
further
feel / ju st found the
knowledge in areas such as
road signs.”
community service, diversity and
- Chrystal Blossom,
creating change on a college
campus.
Eastern Michigan student
President Arend D. Lubbers
opened the ceremonies with a
McHale encouraged students
welcome address in the Grand to look within themselves for
River Room of the Kirkhof change.
Center.
"Throughout our communi
Lubbers
related
how ties and campuses we have the
Director of Student Life Bob tools," McHale said. "We each
Stoll and Director of Housing must do our part."
Rick Hanke slept on the roof of
Students broke off into indi
the Kirkhof Center to address the
need for an increase in
volunteers.
"They were committed to
increasing volunteerism and you
By Jennifer Verne
all have made that commitment
Campus Life Editor
by coming here today," Lubbers
said.
Need a date? A GVSU fra
Chief Executive Officer of
ternity may just help you out.
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation,
GVSU’s version of the
James McHale, gave a keynote
MTV
dating/game
show,
address.
“Singled Out," will be at the
McHale told the students to
Cook-DeWitt
Center
on
maintain a sense of direction in
Valentine's Day.
life, and to use what each of them
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha
already had within.
Psi fraternity, . all GVSU
He shared a quotation from a

vidual sessions on topics such as
Community Service 101, Risk
Management, Effective Ways of
Recruiting and Funding-Grants.
After lunch, participants
broke down again for round table
discussion.
Most participants said they
came away with an increased
understanding of what goes on at
other schools and how to
improve things at their own
school.
"It is hard to achieve a goal
without any direction, and now I
feel I just found the road signs,"
Eastern
Michigan
student
Chrystal Blossom said.
GVSU
freshman
Will
Paddock shared similar senti
ments.
"I learned a lot from talking
to other groups as far as to what
they do for fundraising and other
issues, and this will help me
improve my program." Paddock
said.

G V Fraternity plays matchmaker
students
are
invited
to
participate.
Sign up forms are located
in all of the residence halls as
well as the Ravine Center,
Student Life Office and in each
student organization mailbox.
Forms are due February 10
and can be turned in to the
Kappa Alpha Psi mailbox locat
ed in the Kirkhof Center or
wherever application forms are
found.

C a m pu s Life

®f)e lanttioru
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warms
'Events included a Bounty Hunt, a funky chicken ride, Pop-A-Condom and a pettin g farm
hunted could avoid the wet wash
and get their adversaries instead.
i y Aimee Haun
Staff Writer
Some organizations stayed
■M
—n—M iiM■- - — — ■ ■ -i '- hi- with.the county fair theme, such
A man-eating chicken, a pet- as the Man-eating chicken
ting farm, a jail, — — — — w
—
sponsored by

Senior D ebbie Knots Rets som e "k n o ts” worked o ut o f her back, thanks to a m assage fro m D ave Perrin
at the “P etting Farm ” stand put on by Stage at the Winter Carnival Saturday. Photo by Jay Johnston.

a funky chicken
seemed like every- R 0 b >n s 0 n
House Council,
ride - all could be
the
"Petting
found at the 1996 one here had a good
or
McLaker time, blit we hope fo r Farm,” sponsored
by
Winter Carnival
more participation
S .T .A .G .E .,
in the Kirkhof
next year.”
which charged
Center this past
Saturday.
-L o ri Majetic, tickets for mas
sages.
"It seemed
Secretary, MCA
A myriad
like
everyone
"
*
*
™
“
™
*
of
carnival
here had a good
games
both
traditional
like the
time, but we hope for more par
ticipation next year," said. Lori Alpha Sigma Phi pies-in-the-face
— — —— —^ , and Ideas and
Majetic, secreIssues basket
tary of Major
“By being in this
ball, to the
C a m p u s
year's Winter
more unique
Activities
like
the
(MCA), the stu Carnival, S.T.A.G.E.
Wellness
dent organization
has returned to%be
Educator' s
which planned
more involved with pop-a-condom,
the carnival.
could also be
Tau Kappa
campus
found.
Epsilon won thr
participation”
"By being
Winter Carnival
-D a v e Perrin, in this year's
trophy with their
Bounty Hunter
President, S.T.A.G.E. W i n t e r
Carnival,
booth.
Participants paid TKE mem S.T.A.G.E. has returned to be
bers to hunt down certain people more involved with campus
with water guns. If they had participation," said Dave Perrin,
enough tickets, however, the president of S.T.A.G.E.

ter T4u m m m
w uouj) whpon or tovr
VALENTINES D AY C LASS I FI EDS SPECIAL
ROSES A R E RED
NEW SPAPERS ARE GRAY
PLAGE Y O U R CLA SSIFIED S A D
IN T H E L A N T H O R N T O D A Y

$ 3 .0 0

ROSES A R E RED
D EA D ONES ARE BLACK
JIAA C L A S S N E E D S A S P A N K I N G
C O M E G I V E HIAA A W H A C K

$ 5 .0 0

$ 7 .0 0

ROSES A R E RED
PEAS IN A P O D
A LL S H O U L D W O R S H IP
B E C A U S E B O C K IS A G O D

$ 1 0 .0 0

COLOR
__

LOOK FOR TABLES IN THE KIRKHOF CENTER
A N D UPPER LEVEL OF THE COMMONS NEXT
WEEK TO PLACE YOUR AP.
OR CO TO THE LANTHORN OFFICE.
D e a d lin e is Monday, February

12

at noon.
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Every event counts as m en, w om en tracksters defeat Northwood
VSS.V-WS.**>

By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

GVSU track and field coach
Bill Friberg told his teams they
had to give a 100-percent effort
in order to defeat Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference rival Northwood
University.
“We’ve known all along that
the competition would get
tougher as the season went on,”
Friberg said. “I’d like to say the
athletes surprise me, but they
don’t.
“They came into the meet

confident and’ believing in
themselves. They don’t ever
count themselves out.”
Sophomore throwers Trish
McCrea and Anne Zimmerman
provided the early spark for the
Laker women, who dominated
79-25. Each qualified for the
NCAA Division II indoor
nationals in the 20-pound weight
throw.
McCrea, GVSU’s record
holder,
tossed
41-9
1/2.
Zimmerman, who began throw
ing the weight just three weeks
ago, finished second to McCrea
with a 40-8 heave.
“McCrea and Zimmerman

are building confidence in
themselves,” GVSU assistant and
throwing events coach Joe
Skrycki said. “They know that
they have to improve on
themselves.?
■.
Laurie Furay.won twice for
GVSU. She took the 55-meter
dash in 7.68 seconds and the 200
in 27.76 seconds. Linda Lowden
finished second in both events
arid first in the long jump (16-7).
Stacy Robbins took the 55
hurdles (8.63), high jump (5-2)
and triple jump (34 feet). Kristie
Dodge won the shot put .(38-6),
while Gina Reuschel won the 800
(2:34.21).

Doug honors
G V S U 's best
of the w eek

The Laker men led by 10 Taylor led the men. Cornelius set
points with four events to go, but the school record in the 55 dash
Northwood swept the 3000, (6.31 seconds) and won the 200
scoring nine points and leaving (22.81). Taylor took the long
GVSU with a small lead.
jump (21.5) and finished second
“At no point in the meet, did in the 55 (6.54) and high jump (6we consider ourselves able to 2).
walk away with it,” Friberg said.
Headley won the 800
Dan Steeby, Brian Headley, (2:01.93), while freshman Scott
Kevin Elliot and Mike Chalupa Rand took third and set a PO in
won the 1600 relay (3:30.2) and the same race (2:02.78). Elliot
set a performance objective, finished f ir s t' in the 1600
finishing four seconds faster than (4:33.19), while Josh Stickney
their top time of the season.
threw the 35-pound weight a per
T he' winning relay helped sonal best 42-5.
The tracksters host the Laker
push the Laicefs past the
Challenge 5 p.m. Friday in the
Northmen 65-53.
Joe Cornelius and Ryan Fieldhouse.

even in
By Dan Moore
Stiff Writer

By Doug Upinsld
Staff Writer

Earvin “Magic” Johnson
conquered professional basket
ball the first time he stepped onto
the court in a Los Angeles Laker
uniform.
The NBA of the late 1970s
was a league badly in need of a
facelift, an image booster.
Magic’s career came to a
screeching halt in 1991 when he
announced he had contracted
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
Five years later, he returned to
the Forum in L.A.
Who’s in this week: GVSU
women’s basketball team (10-9)
for making a run in the GLIAC.
The lady Lakers have proven
themselves as a young, danger
ous team. Jay Smith, GVSU’s
future men’s basketball coach,
for giving us hope. The Detroit
Red Wings led by redhot goalie
Chris Osgood.
Who’s out this week: The
NFL for making their pro
bowlers were those ugly jerseys.
Doug’s Club takes that back
because the players do get an all
expense paid trip to Hawaii. The
Denver Nuggets for trying to
ruin the Chicago Bulls run at the
best record in the NBA.
Doug’s Weekly Awards
Dedication Award- G V S U
junior Colleen (broken finger)
Hipp, who displayed the talent
and determination this week that
makes her one of the best point
guards in the GLIAC!
GREAT Freshman AwardSara (Smiles) Hull, Sarah (Key
Minutes) Sinke and Amy
(Money) Rehmann for showing
up to play hard every game for
the lady Lakers. GVSU coach
Claudette Charney can build
with this nucleus for the future.
Players of the WeekGVSU
sophomores
Trish
McCrea and Anne Zimmerman,
who qualified for the Division II
Nationals in the 20-pound
weight toss. Each qualified in the
womens track team's 79-25 win
over Great Lakes Conference
rival Northwood.

i above a crowd o f Cannon University defenders in the first half o f
Saturday’s game. Gannon scored five points in the final 2:30 to top the Lakers 79-74. Photo by Jay Johnston.

The men’s hoops team
suffered a last minute defeat to
new conference foe Gannon
(Pa.) University.
• The game marked Tom
Villemure's second game since
his return from his Dec. 30 mild
heart-attack.
After a 74-74 tie with 2:30
remaining, Gannon blanked the
Lakers on three attempts and
was three of four from the line
in the last 14.9 seconds to earn
a 79-74 victory.
Jake Baker tied the game at
74 on a lay up off a missed
three. Golden Knight guard
Jarmlng White then made two
free throws to put the team up
by two.
After a Laker miss, White
hit a lay up to put the Knights
up by four. The Knights then
went to the line twice and
finished off the Lakers connect
ing on three of four free throws.
’ Villemure said his team
just couldn't make it over the
hump in the closing minutes.
"We had the opportunity to
hold them on a number of
occasions. It could have gone
either way. They got the big
baskets when they needed
them,” Villemure said.
Upon being down by only
six or eight throughout the first
half, the Lakers opened the
second half with two defensive
stops and a Gannon travel.
They convereted on the
other end to take their first lead
of the game in the ripening
See LAKERS, p.11

Coach hoping Laker swim teams don't peak too soon
By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

GVSU’s swimming and div
ing teams confused their coach as
they finished the dual meet por
tion of their season last weekend.
“We had several people had
their season’s best,” Laker head
man Dewey Newsome said. “As
a coach, you wonder if it’s good
or bad. You wonder if they’re hit
ting (their peak) too soon.”

Despite both teams dropping
meets Friday to Kalamazoo
College on Friday, the Lakers
came back Saturday and defeated
Valparaiso University.
The teams had a scare
toward the end of Friday’s meet
when sophomore diver Carly
Shepard hit her head on the
board. Shepard received two sta
ples in head but competed in and
won both dives in Saturday’s
meet.
“We
went down
(to

Kalamazoo) expecting to win the
women’s meet, but some of the
kids were sick, and Carly hit her
head,” Newsome said.
Nonetheless, Amy Dipman
had a season’s best performance
and broke the varsity record in
the 1000-yard freestyle (11:17).
She also swam a season’s best
(5:38.45) in the 500 freestyle.
In
the
men's
meet.
Kalamazoo finished 1-2 in five of
the 11 individual events to jump
out in front of the Lakers.

“In a close meet, you just
can’t afford to give up that many
points,” Newsome said.
Sophomore Drew Discher
set season’s best and career bests
in the one-meter and three-meter
diving events.
With the dual meet season
behind them, the Lakers will
begin preparation for the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference championship from
Feb. 21 to 24 at Wayne State
University.

S p o r ts
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Laker gals in position to gain tournament bid
By C .D . Burge
Staff Writer

Laker senior Sarah Jasman (#42) goes up against a Gannon University
defender. GVSU won, 66-46. Photo by Jay Johnston.

" LAKERS, from p.10
Down by as many as 14 in
the first half, the Lakers turned it
on with under 10 minutes
remaining.
Freshman
guard
J.P.
Huntington put the Lakers up
64-63 as the team went on a 13-2
scoring run to finish Mercyhurst,
which was 7-3 in the conference
entering the game.

Two big wins this week have
propelled the Laker women into
serious GLIAC tournament
contention.
The blue, black and -white
took two games at home. The
, first was a victory over
Mercyhurst, 66-61, while the
second was a victory over lastplace Gannon University, 66-46.
Laker assistant coach Beth
Clark said that the key to the
Mercyhurst triumph was a strong
second half.
"We came out the first 10
minutes and weren't very
focused," she said. "We came out
with more intensity in the second
half."
Mercyhurst kept the game
close, however, and it took a
score-and-foul by senior guard
Kristin Nobach to seal the deal.
"Kristin is a total clutch
player," Clark said.
To Nobach, however, it is
just part of the game.
"It just sort of happens," she
said. "I know that when I go out ■

there, I have fo pick everybody sonal scoring drought.
up."
"I've really been in a shoot
The win had added impor ing slump lately," she said. "I've
tance for GVSU because of the been shooting around, and I think
now three-way deadlock for sev I'm finally getting into the flow
enth place in the Great Lakes of things."
Intercollegiate
Athletic
The next three games are on
Conference. The top six teams the road, however; tonight the
make it into post-season play.
team will be at arch-rival Ferris
Leading scorer for the State and at Lake Superior State
Lakers was senior center Sarah on Saturday.
Jasman, who had 23 points; she
The Lakers handed a loss to
also tied forward Louise Ferris State the last time out, but
Lodgberg with seven rebounds.
Clark is wary.
The Gannon game show
"We should win, but we are
cased an offensive and defensive going to their place," she said. "If
explosion by Lodgberg, who we're focused, we should take it.”
grabbed ten boards, scored 16
Regardless of whether the
points, blocked two shots and game's at home or not, Nobach
helped the defensive effort that said .that it's a question of confi
kept all Gannon scorers to single dence.
digits. Freshman guard Amy
"We think we can win now,
Rehmann had the team-high 18 as opposed to earlier," she said.
points.
"It takes a total team effort,
Lodgberg was especially because, from here on out, every
happy to get out of her own per-' game is important."

SPRING BREAK
$99 PER PERSON PER WEEK
PANAMA c rp r BEACH, FLORIDA

- minutes of the second half.
"In the first half we got some
easy baskets inside, and we made
a lot of good plays to take the
lead in the second. At the end
though, Gannon was in the
bonus, and I think that hurt us,"
Villemure said.
GVSU defeated Mercyhurst
College 87-72 Thursday.
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Norvltap AU• (7>Night*Hot»f•T«XH•Club
Olftcountt *Tr*r»*Uf* • AcOvMm Program

CAN CUN.............................. from $399
JAMAICA................. from $399

BAHAMAS ................... from $369

F L O R ID A (UMOnty)....... fro m $119
- ft. L a u d e r d a l e ........... fro m $129

••

1

1 ‘'

3 OUTDOOR. P0015 • .’{^IN D O O R H tA T g D P O O ft- RESTAURANT
SUITE5 UP TO 10 PEOPLE • -KITCHENS, W IT rt> \i< R O W A V |S
TIKI BAR
BEACH PARTIES' ENTERTAlltfMENfT
SAILBOATS • JETSKI5
PARA5AH.S
o'
DISCOUNTS TO AREA CIUBS. RESI AURANTS & ATTRACTIONS
VOLLfYBAU ■ HUGE BEACH SIDE WHIRLPOOL

Caupqkftaro Iw &JUmi aurn.sc
For a

DfOChvfB CUT

SANDPIPER BEACON beach RESORT

Endless Summer Tours

1740) FRONT BEACH RD. PANAMA CITY BEACH. PI JJ 41)

Sparing Is linhidl

INFORMATION 1-800-488-8828

1-800-234-7007

10% O F F
Decorations for all occasions!
Decorating service. Balloons. Bouquets,
and Arrangements.
Parly and Paper supplies
EASTBROOK MALL
corner of 28th and East Beltline
(616) 949-6490

"They're the same.
But different."

G o o d thru 2 - 2 9 -9 6

p

o

s t s 'S

'C A H D S

-

'GtFTS
'STUFFED AN/MAIS
and a wide selection

’VAUNT/NC CARDS
AVAUABU

Rogers Plaza 28th St.

534-6370

Charlie Setzier, Surfer, Saturn Owner

On the brand new Satums you'll notice right away that the exterior
is sportier. The ride is quieter. And the inside has even more room
for your pasengers and packages
- or whater else you happen to
be chauffering around these days.
But we're pleased to report that
even though our new '96s are dif

& TUITION
ASSISTANCE*
WK ark

l o o k in g kor s t u d e n t s

WHO Wa n t t o

w ork

PART TIME

ferent, they still feel like a Saturn

w alker , mi

4 9 5 4 4

♦STARTING WAGE IS $7.00 AMI AFTER THIRTY DAYS OF EMPLOYMENT YOU
WILL RECEIVE SI 0 0 TUITION CREDIT FOR EVERY HOUR YOU WORK. PAJl)
PNCE A CLASS PERIOD AND TAX F'REE AFTER 90 DAYS OF EMPLOYMENT Y< )L
WILL RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL SO 50/hr INCREASE
EEOE

t n c l m V.» r e ta ile r p r e p a r a tio n a m 1
option.’ am 1
trail.'porta!ton Ja.\ . Ilicense,
,

L y IV jU U J J

'.tatr-reauire,'
eauimie aM ttonal. h u b
.•(ate-required equipment
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retail fu tility to rf,^mi.uHe tar .>ettina it.’ ami ,>eHiiiii price, ubtcb
nuiy tHffer /nun tbeprice .aiyye.'let1a/sn\e. 0 / 9 9 ) Sti/nni l .tponithii.

true pleasure to own.

Saturn of Grand Rapids

RPS
H AS A JO B FO R YO U !

IF INTERFSTF.I). PLEASE CALL
7VI-1889
ORAPPLY IN PERSON AT
3.178 1MILE RD NW

S a tu rn SL. M a iw la ctu rer .< Suqye.'teJ R etail P n ,t

and act like a Saturn. In other words, they're still fun to drive and a

WE OKEER CHALLENGING WORK WITH GOOD PAY AND
WEEKENDS OFF'

RPS" PRELOAD SORT NEEDS HARDWORKING INDIVIDUALS' YOU WILL HAVE
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. STARTING AT 2 JO A M
TO ABOUT 6.JO A M WORKING 20 25 HOURS PER WEEK WILL LEAVE YOU
WITH PLENTY OF TIME T<) STUDY

7b< 1996

o orl
Ir<hn
\ I ( I XX
K

2 7 2 0 28th Street S.E. ♦ 1/4 mile west o f W oodland Mall

SATLRN.

616-9 4 9 - 6 5 5 5 or 1-800-547-2887
Hours: Mon & W ed 9-9 ♦ Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-6 ♦ Sat 12-4

Find out more about Saturn cars & Saturn of Grand Rapids - visit our web site: www.saturngr.com

A D

ifferent

K i nd o f C

ompany.

A D

ifferent

K i n d o f C ar

Saturn o f Grand Rapids Community Calendar For February 1996
February 8,15, 22, & 29 - "Jazz at San Chez" - Thurs. night jazz series. Live broadcast 9-10 p.m. on WGVU 88.5 FM.
February 15,16, & 17 - "Families First" Charity Mall Show/North Kent Mall. To benefit Mel Trotter Ministries and
Building Block Family lun, special guests, Saturn cars on display. Register to win a Saturn Getaway Weekend.
February 24 - Classic Jazz Series - Manfredo Fest/Howard Levy Sextet - 7:30 p m. Royce Auditorium at St. Cecelia
Music Society Call 1-800-585-3737 for tickets Reserved seats are $14.00 each and $16 at the door.
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The Court Jesters play it safe
6.

VUlanova,G'town,Cjncr

7.
Utah,,Nova,(/m*
8.
W.Forest, Utah,G'torn
9:GTown,Ariz,Fertn State
10.VThch,Indiana^. Mich

Ry C .D . Surge, Scott Tuort
and Richard Fair
Staff .Writer*

We don't have room to say
much this week, which should
please our readers. On to the
Top 10.

C incinnati a t Arizona

Burge- th e Bearcats have
been the biggest sutprise of the
.
year. Cincinnati by,l 0,
(Burge, Itiori, Fair)
Tuori- I think Cinci will
1.
Kentucky,UMass,/fen
pull it out. Bearcats by 3.
2. UM ass,Ken,(/M m
Fair- Is anyone surprised,
3.Kansas,Kansas,UConn after reading the comments
4.
Cincinnati,UConn,’Afow
r that I’m picking the
above,
5.
UConn,Clncl,/ufln.vavother team? Wildcats by 2.

d
4/(40.
$27

S tru c t

‘D u e tw t

1 M 49504 1
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0P

^
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By Richard Fair
Staff Writer

One week after beating the
number one team irfclub hockey,
GVSU came back to Earth.
Calvin College defeated the
Lakers
4-3 Friday and 2-1
Saturday.
GVSU then traveled to Ann
Arbor
and
whipped
the
University of Michigan, 4-2.
On Friday, the Lakers spot
ted Calvin four goals before com
ing back with three of their own
to make it close.
On Saturday, Calvin scored
the winning goal with just over a
minute left in the game.
Despite losing twice to the
Knights, first-year coach Joel
Breazeale wasn’t too disappoint
ed. He chose to look at the big
picture, pointing out that the
team has gone from last place to
second-over the span of one
season.
Calvin needed the games
more than GVSU, according to
Breazeale.
“They definitely had more to
gain,” he said. “They were more
aggressive and (consistently)
beat us to the puck.”
The victories were enough to
put Calvin into the playoffs along
with Ferris State, Central
Michigan and GVSU. Playoff

Despite the Lakers' efforts GVSU fell to Calvin last Friday and Saturday.

Photo by Tom Hoffmeyer.
games begin Feb. 16.
Breazeale changed the line
up for Sunday’s game against the
Wolverines. The players had
been used to playing with the
same guys.
“It was time to make some
changes,” Breazeale said.
The move paid off as the
players felt recharged in the vic
tory over Michigan.
Western
Michigan
University visits Kentwood Ice

IRodedale *?ton a l
A J6 W L O C A T J O f^ U 3 9 7 0 L ake M ick Dr.
(ky .Arckie's)
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V a le n tin e s p e c ia ls for tk a t s p e c ia l p e rs o n
in y o u r life.

'2/J/i <zt /

Arena this Friday for a 10 p.m.
rematch against the Lakers.
They bring with them the top
ranking in the nation and a giant
chip on their shoulder, the result
of a 7-5 defeat to GVSU two
weeks ago.
The Lakers shouldn’t be too
nervous about playing Western
again.
“The guys will be up for it,”
Breazeale said.
We’ll find out Friday.

Spriig Break Off-RoadBflaig Getaway!
to MOAB,
■‘•Head.for the eun with Christian
S'idventuresthis Spring Break1
This Inp is designed lo tw novico friendly and
oiler options lo test the more experienced oH-road
piker

Don't m is s o u t on...

I

• Canyoniands & Arches National Park.
and MoaD, Utah
• Slick Rock Trail White Rim Trail
• island m the Sky

■
R o s e s

"2 0 / t e n /

I 1,11■\\ III, ■
I> ' I I \ ', I v l"l
"2 0 / e r e ?

•

IT A L L O O A 'S

A m erica 's m o st spectacular O ff R oad Diking

['

h e d c l 'a ik ..

Price of $375 Includes Round
tnp ground transportation full
service camping
Accom odations- Vehicle
supported trail nding. three meals
daily except while In transit
Call lor more information!

751-5990
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LOTS OF

great scores...

s p s c j a l s

P a r k in g in P e a r .
D r iv e - t h r u W in d o w .

<m>
great
teachers...
Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need it most.
Our teachers w ill show
you the proven skills and
test-takino techniques
to help you...

get ahigher score

KAPLAN

CALLT-MO-KAP-TEST

Pkone 4 5 3 -0 5 9 **

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONTH UR OPEN LATE NIGHT

YOU SAY IT'S
YOUR BIRTHDAY...
and if you show us proof,
you'll set 2 0 °o off any resularly priced
merchandise

SUN TAWING CENTER

190 CHICAGO DR.
JENISON 457-4040
(LOCATED JUST 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS)

HARM
ONYHOUSE

G.V.S.U. STUDENTS TAN FOR JUST $4.00 PER VISIT
$3.50 AFTER 10:00 P.M.
BRING IN THIS AD FOR 20% OFF
LOTION PURCHASE
*WE ALWAYS HAVE THE HOTTEST BULBS AROUND*

M tidU c i'l cUl iue d o !
GRAND RAPIDS • 3575 28th S t. S.E.
( in

fro n t of

E a st b r o o k M a l l ) • 9 4 0 - 9 0 7 0
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tiiEre is no better way t o let

KNOWYOU CARE-TH e n
A SECRET CUPID FROM

SOMEONE
W ITH

*

i

u

STARTING
JAN.26 YOU CAN
COME TO TH E
K LEINER AND
ORDER A
SECRET CUPID,
PERSONALIZED
BY YOU.

b

k l e i n e

A F T E R YOU TAKE T H IS
ONE EA SY ST E P
TOWARDS SAYING "I
LOVE YOU", YOU CAN M
RELAX BECAUSE KLUB W
K L E IN E R W ILL DO T H E ~
REST-W E WILL
D ELIV ER T H E MESSAGE
W ITH AS MUCH LOVE AS
YOU P U T IN .

11

SEND ONE TO A
FR IEND , A
ROOMMATE, A
SWEETHEART, OR
THE PERSON IN
YOUR MATH CLASS
THAT YOU’VE
BEEN TO SHY TO
TALK TO.

KLUB KLEINER RE ALLY
DELIVERS

Cupid's Choice

Valentine's
‘Ti/e <y^er
t/ta

a

t u tc C u d e

'VafmtiKet
a

M tow fan,

m u q , ca n d y a n d

$695

UNIVERSITY

UBS
BOOKSTORE

Cards, stuffed animals, and books about love are also available.
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I reach for a rock
grasp it with all my
might
pulling and push
ing to get to the
next step,
focusing on where
I'm able to make
my next move
following the path
of another
stretched fingers grasping slipping
with the sweat drippingoff my finger tips
muscles in my thigh cringe as 1 lift
my leg to the n e x tfoot hold
I glance up and notice the over hang
casting a shadow inches from my brow
would he have rested there? or are
my eyes the first to see this.
After resting, my hands pinched
tightly on th e liinestone while my feet dangle in the
air
heart beating rapidly, I reach around
the ledge to grab a wedge of stone.
With my one hand on a rock I sway
.feeling nothing but a irand the rock on my finger tips.
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What would he
have felt if he was
able to make it this
far?
Would he feel the
same adrenaline
rush and fear that
I'm—
feeling?
I swing my other
arm over my head,
scraping my chest
against the rock, pulling my body
over the lip
sitting gasping for breath, the sweat
steaming in the c o o lthin air.
I gazed at the short distance between
myself and the peakof the mountain
I pick out a path with my eyes
Getting my second wind I
scramble up the trail, rocks scattering
beneath me
I fall to my knees as my legs crum
ble and give out, amis
twitching and tears of joy pouring
down my cheeks
1 feel a weight is lifted off my shoul
ders due to the fact that I conquered a
obstacle which many had failed in
the past. I did it DAD.

A M 1610
WHO: Pax Bigham
WHAT:
Events
Coordinator and Disc Jockey
WHEN: Wednesdays and,
Fridays from 11 a.m, to 1 p.m.
on The Amazing Music Show.
Bigham plays a wide variety of
music ranging from Latin
rhythms to jazz to college Indie
rock, which Bigham says is
becoming a genre in and o f
tself. Groups range from the
YlambO rhythms o f Marachi and
his orchestra to Henry Mancini,
Chavez and Turtle Toes.

W HERE: New studio in
the lower level o f the Commons
building (Room 104), 895-2877.
WHY:
Bigham has an'
undying loyalty to furthering
music education for everyone
who gets 1610 AM.
WHAT THE HELL?
"One “morning in the first five
minutes of my show, I was in the
CD library and a rat jumped on
my shoulder and a bill collector
called at the same time. It was
kinda crazy."
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C lassifieds Plus

®fje Hantbocn
Uotbom K»t**
Classified word ads are 10 cents per
word, $2.50 minimum charge, paid In
advance. .
Classified display' * * W *
limn inch. I
Lostand Found word ads are f

Bnng or send your copy to The
Lanlhom. J 00 Commons. All classifieds
■•'■is..
must

Phone. Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-895-2460, or leave a
machine
.Fax number is 616-895-2465
Ottlce hours; 9-5, Monday through
Friday

•

' ' 2"'
Standard of Acceptance

The Lanthom reserves the right to edit or
reject any ad at any time and to place all
ads under proper classification.
Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing under the "Opportunities”
classification may involve a charge for
phone calls, hooldcis, information.
CODs, etc. Reply with caution.
Announcement
Single copies of The Lanthom arc free of
charge. Additional copies are available
■at The Lanthom oflicc, 100 Commons,
for 25 cents each.
Help Wanted
The Lanthom editorial staff appreciates
your news tips and story ideas We’re
not afraid to investigate the difficult
story or give credit where it’s due. Call
895-2460.fifI
Messages
Tell your lover you love them. Wish a
friend happy birthday. Lift someone’s
spirits. Put it in writing. Make It public.
Lanthom ’'Messages" are only 10 cents
per word. $2.50 minimum, paid in
advance. Deadline is noon Monday for
that week’s issue. The Lanthom, 100
Commons. |tf]

Opportunities
Gel Published - The Lanihom is seek
ing essays and columns that relate to
campus issues and themes. Humor
appreciated. Criticism, too. Length:
about 400 words. Pay: $10. Deliver or
send your creative piece to The
Lanthom, 100 C6mmons.[tf]
CASH FOR COLLEGE $900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO REPAY
MENTS. EVER. QUALIFY IMMEDI
ATELY. 1-800-243-24.15 (1 -80 A1D-2HELP)|tf]

Opportunity
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN MEXI
CO from $399 Air/ 7 nights hotel free
nightly beer parties/ discounts. Call Ron
at. 1-800-288-0328. [2/29]
♦** SPRING BREAK ‘96 *** CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, SOUTH
PADRE, MARGARITA, PANAMA
CITY, DAYTONA-GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES ! GROUP DIS
COUNTS FOR 10 OR MORE! WE
ACCEPT VISA/MC/DISCOVER.
BREAKAWAY TRAVEL & TOURS
INC. @ 1-800-214-8687. [2/29]
Party on the Beach Spring Break ’96.
Cancun Mexico from $339. Panama
City beach from $129. Includes daily
beach parties, evening club parties and
great discounts!!! (800) 998-tour. Get a
group of 14 together and you travel
frec!!![2/15]
SPRING BREAK’S “HOTTEST
TRIPS” CANCUN—SOUTH PADRE
ISLAND— BELIZE 1-800-328-7513
http://www.studentadvtrav.com FREE
FOOD & DRINK PACKAGE FOR
EARLY SIGN-UPS [3/14]

Help Wanted
Corrugated packaging plant in the Grand
Rapids area is seeking qualified candi
dates for full-time entry level production
work. Candidates should have a stable
work history, good communication skills
and be available to work all shifts.
Starting wage is $9.23 with a generous
fringe benefit package including life,
heath, dental and disability insurance and
matching 401K plan. Interested candi
dates should submit resume to: Bell
Packaging Corporaiion, 2000 Beverly
S.W.. Grand Rapids, Mi 49509. Equal
Opportunity Employer.[2/8]

Opportunities
Italian Study Program. May 6- May 23.
Earn 6 Humanities credits traveling In
Imly-Rome, Florence, Capri, for sign-up
or more info contact Professor John
Caserta, Ferris State University, 616796-5294,616-592-2527. [2/22]
ALASKA EM PLOYM ENT— Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Fcmalc. No experience necessary!
Call (206) 971-3510 ext. A56232. [3/14]

Opportunity
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. R38,
P.O. Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
707227.12/15]

Ski Trip
TVaversc City Ski .Weekend. Lodging and
two Mt. Holiday all day lift tickets,
$42.50 per night. For reservations cull 1800-422-7263.Expires 3/15,provided
availability. [2/22]
Opportunity
THIS IS NO SOAP! NO FEES. NO
INVENTORY. NO HIGH PRESSURE
SELLING. Independent distributors
needed for ground floor MLM of
Daystar Services. Informational meeting
Thurs. Feb. 15. Cauldcr Center, LAT
Theatre, 7:00 p.m. Call Tom at 616 8422406 or Dale ai 616 847-2482. Act now!
Get in before this opportunity goes inter
national! [2/15]
Housing
Need to reduce expenses? Free room to 1
(or 2) females. If/when I get called into
work I need a responsible adult in the
house to watch my kids between the
sleeping hours of 10 PM and 7AM (flex
ible), 5-7 nights per week. Located in
Lamont 4 miles from campus. 677-1129.
Possibilities exist for a single mom with
additional terms. [2/8]

Free T-Shirt + $1000. Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up lo $1000 by earning a whopping
S5.00/VIS A application. Cali 1-800923-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive Free T-Shirt [2/15]
Attention ladies and gentlemen. Yes that
means you! Arc you looking for a date?
Then grab your friends, your roommate
and everyone and head downstairs
Kirkhof on February 10th at 7:00 p.m.
This charity event being sponsored by
Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha Beta Chi. $5
minimum bid. [2/9]

Attention!
Calling ail super-competitive men (who
weigh less then 125 lbs.) and women
(who weigh less than 110 lbs.)! If you
would like to compete for Grand Valley
Crew, call Shane or Greg at 895-6797 or
Shelia at 677-2114. You won’t be sorry
you did. Trust us. [2/29]
Attn: SPRING BREAKERS! Book
now—Panama City $129.00! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas $399— ! Quality
accommodations + Daily free drink parlies! Call Melissa E. at 662-0327.

C ar for Sale
1985 Buick Century 2 Door, Silver, Full
Power, Very Reliable, V-6 engine, new
interior, 160,000 miles. Rusty bui Trusiy.
Muskegon (616) 777-7830 — (616) 7730310. [2/8]
Help Wanted
GVSU Alumni Relations Office, 50
Riverfront Plaza, downtown GR.
Telemarketing, Mon-Thurs nights 6-9
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▼ S u p p o rt...
▼ Be E d u c a te d ...

10% of U and Friends
meets 5 - 6:30 p.m. UJeds. in
Platte RR upstairs Kirkhof
Meetings are half business and social
▼ Our purpose is to educate and show support
for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals. We are a
campus resource. Questions for class projects
or speaking in class, contact us thru student life
office or Jo at 235-4531

VALENTIbig
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT—Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room and
Board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206) 9713510 ext. A56232. [3/14J

pm. Here's a great way to earn money
($4.90 per hour start), meet people and
add a valuable creditable to your resume.
We contact GVSU alumni, asking for
donations to University scholarship
endowments and other GVSU funds. No
exp. necessary. Excellent telephone skill
the only requirement, we’ll teach you the
rest. Job runs until April 25. Work
hours flexible based on your schedule.
Work is available immediately, call Kent
Fisher at GVSU Alumni Relations, 7 7 16526 for more info. Apply via Studem
employment office, 101 STU. [2/8]

C h e c k out

Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press Club. Call
895-3512 for more information. |tf)
O pportunities
Female models needed. Must be 18+.
Excellent $$. No experience necessary.
459-6723
12/15]
O pportunity
Party Party-Party Soudi Padre Island
Come to Island Inn (on the beach) the
official party capital of the South.
Located at the Southern tip of Texas
Special ralcs-$34.00 pp-quad oc. Beach
activities-Mexico 20 minutes away.
Wanna-Wanna Beach Bar apd Grill, best
food and drink on South Padre Island.
Lottery give aways. come and experi
ence it!! Call 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-(2!0)
761-7677 [2/8]

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over
$6 Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let us help. For
more info, call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F56232. [3/14]

Thursday, February 8,

FEB.,14.

Ijdeliuery
arrangements
air arrangements
ta lk e rs
Special shappiiriiffife.

LARGE 16 inch Pizza
w ith cheese for $5.00
+$JL00 for each additional topping.

COUPON
For college students only

4301Kalamazoo, foum anil Country Shopping Center
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Endless Summer Tan. 1-800-234-7007.
[ 2/ 8 ]
Chemistry, full-time undergraduate
research positions summer 1996 at Hope
College, Holland, MI 49423. To apply,
call or write Dr. M. Silver (616) 3957630. Deadline March 1. [2/8]
Help Wanted
RESIDENT AIDE; for 30 bed assisted
living home. ALL SHIFTS. General
assistance with residents, medication
monitoring, record maintenance, emer
gence phone response, some cleaning.
FULL TIME includes one day per
weekend. Medical benefits. Starting pay
$6.50 per hour. Reliability and references
required. Apply in person: Villa Maria
Retirement Community, B4, off
VanBurcn comer of Walker NW. [2/8]
SERVICE AIDE: Weekends Sal. &
Sun. 7 a.m.-5 p.m., for 30 bed assisted
living home. Meal prep and housekeep
ing. $6.00 per hour. Reliability and refer
ences required. Apply in person: Villa
Maria Retirement Community, B4, off
VanBuren comer of Walker NW. [2/8]
Wanted
Help! After 29 years I'fn finally gradu
ating. I need i more ticket lo the April
ceremony so my kids get to squirm dur
ing it, my husband sees where the money
went, and my parents can beam proudly.
If you'd be willing to trade your extra
ticket for money, call Nancy at 281 4035.(2/8]
HEY ALL YOU CRAZY KIDS!

The Hare Y Bock show is holding a
BEST/WORST Valentines day ever
contest. Just call inio our show this
Friday morning between 8 and U and
you could be a winner.
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Spirit o f African Art com es to life in Calder G allery
iVAW AW ,'.VAW W MW lVW *W AW VyV.W MW VAVA>A'AW W AVVMV

By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

The spirits of some ancient
African ancestors have come to
life with the opening of Calder
Gallery's new exhibit on tradi
tional African art.
The exhibit reveals African
art in a^ ariety -o f forms, from
plank masks used in ritual cere
monies to marionette dolls, and
is open through Feb. 29.
Tim Nowakowski, Calder
gallery director,
said contrary to
"Look fo r
W e s t e r n

, Nowakowski added.
"A mask is only as good as
its use in ritual worship," he said.
When worn by dancers,
Nowakowski said the representa
tion of the mask was more
important than the individual
dancer.
He added that the exhibit
represents a very good range of
quality, but that collectors can be
duped by less authentic works
carved specifically for the tourist
trade.
George Bayard, owner of
George Bayard
detail, but Afro-American
Fine
Art

don't overlook the

European ideas
G alleries,
wildness in some o f spoke on the
of art, tradition
al African art
history
of
the pieces
was producedAfrican art as it
- George Bayard,
for rituals hon
made its way
Owner, Afro-American into western
oring agricul
Fine Art Galleries culture through
ture,
fertility,
and to honor
early mission
ancestors with dance.
aries and traders. He added per
"Western art in general goes ception of art is largely a matter
, in white-.walled gallery space, of geography.
divorced objects from space in a
, For the Africans who carved
neutral market place of ideas," the masks, Bayard said the masks
Nowakowski said, "but masks symbolized rituals of boys pass
aren't meant to be seen as objects ing into manhood, spirit faces
and viewed as contemporary with stylized attributes of both
objects."
humans and animals, and safe
Masks like those in the harvest and crops.
gallery were created to be used in
"Look for detail, but don't
ritual worship and were valued overlook the wildness in some of
for their use in ritual ceremonies, the pieces," Bayard said.

This mask is just one o f the pieces included in the African art exhibit on display at the Calder Fine Arts Gallery.
Many o f the items on display have been used in ancient ritual ceremonies. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

G V SU adds Varsity M en's
Choir to its m usical ranks
By Hilary O'Brien

"Eventually we hope to
include barbershop numbers in

Staff Writer

Photo by Jennifer Seek.

Office of Minority Affairs
brings African Dance
toGVSU
; tM l •
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Entertainm ent Editor

Fortner members, o f one of
“t_
" "
the top dance companies in the
, ......
cultural aware- country, the Alvin Ailey dance
ness in African performing aits, company, w ill also perform,
the GVSU O ffice o f Minority
M ichelle Viera, o f . the
Affairs is bringing a collage o f O ffice o f Minority Affairs, said
African dance and m usic to students should be aware o f the
GVSU this' Saturday in the Variety, o f cultures in the
Cook-DeWitt at 5 p.m .
performing arts field.
"What
i s - considered
appropriate for American forms
o f dance like ballet isn t neef
sarily so in the African tradid
o f dance, and this is a
opportunity for GVSU

The Varsity Men’s choir, in
its second semester of existence,
is the newest addition to the
GVSU music department.
The Varsity Men currently
consists of 22 members, but their
goal this semester is to have 30
men and to build on that each
semester. The group is directed
by Professor Ellen Pool, assistant
professor of music. Pool also
conducts the Festival Chorale,
Madrigal Ensemble, Chamber
Choir and GVSU singers.
Pool said men's voices in
song are typically pleasing to the
ear and looks forward to a good
season with the choir.
"The appeal of a men's vocal
ensemble is enormous,” Pool
said. “Audiences respond favor
ably to the male sound in perfor
mance, in that it is unique and
often refreshing."
She added the group
incorporates a “broad spectrum
of musical styles” and should
have a little something to please
everyone.
"The repertoire for such an
ensemble runs the gamut from
Chant to novelty folk songs
complete with humorous actions
and gimmicks designed to
entertain," Pool said.
But that’s not all. The choir
may incorporate some more
musical genres into their repetoir.

"The appeal o f a
men's vocal ensemble
is enormous.
Audiences respond
favorably to the male
sound in performance,
in that it is unique and
often refreshing."
-E lle n Pool,
^ Asst^Professctr^ofMusic
our.repertoire. The camaraderie
in the group is infectious and
creating a marvelous bond
among the singers," she added.
Pool also said that although

M u s ic a l
even ts
Feb. 11:3 p.m. Chamber choir
/ Madrigal Ensemble Concert
Ellen Pool, conducting (CDW)
*

no audition is necessary, it is
helpful to have some background
in singing and music to join the
choir. Several members were part
of state honors' male chorus,
which benefits the group.
Choir
member
Keith
Tewinkle joined with the start of
the winter sememster and wasn't
disappointed.
"A friend told me it was just
a bunch of guys getting together
to sing and have a good time,"
Tewinkle said. "I've always liked
to sing, but this choir isn't like
others. It's a lot more fun."
The Varsity Men are
scheduled to perform this Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Cook DeWitt Center.
Any men interested in join
ing Varsity Men should contact
Professor Pool at 895-2572.

CULTURAL
CALENDAR
conducting (LAT)
8 p.m. Orchestra concert,
Lee Copenhaver conducting
(LAT)

Feb. 12: Native American
Student Association meets at 7
p.m. in the Food Court under
neath the Laker D ining Buffet

Feb. 20: (LAT) The Mixed
Blood Theatre Company
presents Paul Robeson

Feb. 13: The Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra, John

Feb. .25:3 p.m . Choral concert,
Ellen Pool conducting (LAD
£

'

Feb. 26: Violinist Julia

Bushkova performs (CDW)
Honors band, Barry Martin

1

